
During this challenging time, the Thrive team has decided to compile useful resources, tips and activities into a weekly 
newsletter for Thrive families. Most of these tips and  activities are geared to children ages 4—12. We hope this brings you a  

simple and  enjoyable way to stay  connected to your family. 
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Mindfulness Corner 

Mindful Eating 
 

This activity is perfect for Thanksgiving! 

Look - what colors and shapes do you see? 

Listen - does your food make a sound? 

Touch - is it smooth, bumpy or rough? 

Smell - what does your food smell like? 

Taste - have your child put the food on their 

tongue but don’t let them chew it just yet. Notice 

how it feels in your mouth. Do you taste anything 

yet? Start to chew, does the flavor change? How 

many different flavors are there? 

 

Gratitude Pie 

 

 

A spinning "pie" chart helps kids 

pinpoint what they're thankful 

for. To make, cut out a           

construction paper circle the 

same size as the inside of a   

paper plate. Attach with brass 

fastener, then remove a "slice" 

of pie. Write "I'm Thankful for 

…" along the top and ask them 

to add responses as they rotate 

the "slice" around the pie. 

Oreo Turkeys 
 

Ingredients: 

 1/2 cup White chocolate  

        chips 

 1 tbsp. Coconut oil 

 Red food coloring 

 40 Candy eyes 

 20 Oreos 

 20 Butterscotch chips 

Instructions: 

1. In a microwave-safe bowl, add white 

chocolate, coconut oil, and a few drops 

food coloring. Heat in microwave in   

30-second intervals until melted. 

Transfer melted chocolate to a small 

zip-loc bag or pastry bag and snip a 

small hole on the end.  

2. Dot the back of candy eyes with melt-

ed chocolate and place two on each 

Oreo. Dot the back of butterscotch 

chips and place one each Oreo to    

create a beak.  

3. Pipe a red line beside the beak to    

create a gobbler. Create feathers by 

stuffing four candy corns into the filling 

of the Oreo, point side down.  

Books About Turkeys 
 

 The Very Stuffed Turkey 

by Katherine Kenah 
 

 How to Catch a Turkey 

by Adam Wallace 
 

 The Amazing Turkey 

Rescue by Steve      

Metzger 
 

 The Great Turkey Race 

by Steve Metzger 
 

 Turkey Trouble by 

Wendi J Silvano 
 

 A Plump and Perky   

Turkey by Teresa     

Bateman 

5 Dinner Time Prompts 
Try these conversation starters at dinner time and see where the conversation takes you! 

  Would you rather play in the rain or snow? 

  If you could visit one planet in the universe, which one would it be? 

  Would you rather eat something sweet or sour? 

  If you could only celebrate one holiday for the next ten years, what would it    

be? 

 What are you thankful for? 
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Charlie Brown Thanksgiving 
 

For many people, watching A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving 

(often on Thanksgiving eve) is a tradition. It was initially    

announced that The Charlie Brown Thanksgiving special 

would not be available on television, but could 

be downloaded for free on Apple TV app from 

November 25 – 27. PBS and PBS Kids ultimately 

aired the Thanksgiving Special on November 

22nd, but it can still be streamed through Apple. 

Wishbone 
 

One Thanksgiving tradition is to break the turkey wishbone. The wishbone is 

found between the neck and the chest of the turkey. 2 people play by each     

holding one side of the wishbone. They pull until the bone breaks. Whoever is left 

holding the larger piece of the wishbone is deemed the winner and can make a 

wish. 

               Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade 
 

The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade first took place in 1924, 

and was actually called the Macy’s Christmas Parade. It takes place in New York 

City each year and ends at Macy’s Manhattan store at 34th and Broadway.     

Viewers typically line the street to view the parade, as well as watch it on TV from 

the comfort of their  living room. The parade takes place Thanksgiving Day from 

9am to noon. 
 

This year the parade will look a little different. In order to keep people safe, the 

parade will not be marching down the typical 2.5 mile route in New York City. 

Instead, the balloons, performers, and floats will only parade down the last     

section of the usual route, in front of the Macy’s store. The parade will be      

broadcast on TV for viewers to enjoy from the comfort and 

safety of their homes. 

           Turkey Pardon 
 

The Turkey Pardon has become a White House Thanksgiving 

tradition, but it was a tradition that wasn’t intentionally   

started. Presidents have been given turkeys every         

Thanksgiving since Harry Truman. When John F. Kennedy was gifted a 40lb Turkey 

for Thanksgiving in 1963 he said, ”We’ll just let this one grow,” and thus the 

Thanksgiving Turkey Pardon was born. Prior to the Thanksgiving Turkey Pardons, 

presidents (beginning with Harry Truman) annually “pardoned” turkeys at    

Christmas.  
 

Despite the pandemic, the tradition will continue in 2020. Last year, President 

Trump pardoned 2 turkeys named “Bread” and “Butter.” The 73rd annual Turkey 

Pardon will take place. We will have to tune in to find out which turkey(s) will be 

pardoned this year.  

Feast 
 

When most people think about Thanksgiving, they probably 

think about the feast. Thanksgiving dinner is typically a large 

meal with a lot of preparation. Typical thanksgiving foods 

include turkey, mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, stuffing 

(sometimes called dressing), sweet potatoes, and pie. Up for 

debate is whether you like the cranberry sauce from a can or 

homemade cranberry sauce with whole cranberries. Here in 

Maryland sauerkraut (pickled cabbage) and corn on the cob 

are common side dishes at the Thanksgiving table.  

           Pie  
 

What is a Thanksgiving meal without dessert?! Thanksgiving 

feasts are often followed up with a delicious pie, but which 

Pie does your family eat? We polled Thrive staff to find out 

what the most popular pie consumed on Thanksgiving Day is 

and the conclusion was pumpkin pie!  35% of Thrivers polled 

love pumpkin pie with their   Thanksgiving meal. A close    

second, with 30% of the vote was sweet potato pie, while 

22% enjoy apple pie, and 12% want some pecan pie. Will you 

try a new pie this year or stick to your traditional favorite? 

          Football 
 

We bet you didn’t know that football has been a Thanksgiving tradition since the 19th century! In 1863, President Lincoln declared Thanksgiving a 

national holiday. Just a few years later, the earliest Thanksgiving Day football games began. Initially Thanksgiving Day games 

were played by college teams, but eventually the professional leagues caught on and got in on the tradition in 1920. Today, 

the NFL plays 3 games on Thanksgiving Day, 2 of which always feature the Dallas Cowboys and the Detroit Lions. This year, 

the Baltimore Ravens will play Pittsburgh Steelers at 8:20pm on Thanksgiving. 

Giving Thanks 
 

An important part of Thanksgiving is giving thanks. Some families may go around the table giving every member the             

opportunity to share what they are thankful for. Other families may choose creative ways to show thanks like writing what 

they are thankful for on a tablecloth or pumpkin. Whatever way you choose to show your thankfulness, make sure to take 

some time to reflect on what you have to be grateful for. For many people it may be harder than ever this year with all that 

2020 has brought, but is important to have some perspective on the positive things this year has to offer.  


